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Wmnnsmaker has bucked the tiger
prett esceessfully after allU. The new
teale of rates arranged between the

ra st and the Western Union
rph eooampany is a good bargain

all the dpamrtmnents at Washington
al it bind-moe-down clothing can

-•seafter be sent by telegraph at a cut
er former rates no lover of the republic
wiNl omplaln.

ThLe emerc last so wesl se h•nst boes
wih a view fr thLs mme, as rporteld im
prsag a Ir asuts. diseustel dwost

-po md .easperatd lbhcourara. The
Msms Mdewsaer r should at •M wt uMt

- mti od emsua.--lurhr NYanMei.
Of eourse deeent people were disgust-

e4 that such rot should And its way into
print. The ilver How fakirs are fur-
alshlng some cholce sensations of late,
which are nauseous stufiang indeed.

This city extends a cordial welcome
to J. H. Hlragin, congratulating him
on the fact that the seaon's successes
of his stables are the source of more
solid satisfaction than all the honors
that flow from a share in the directory
of the Northern Pacific railroad; yet
wondering why he should be assigned
to a room on the first loor of the Mon-
Sana. to which the fourth door was
added by the dictate of his own good
taste. Anaconda adorns itself in its
momt becoming bib and tucker when-
ever it has notice of a visit fromtI Mr.
llaggin, who is first in the good-will of
its people and the last to crave its pop-
alar pplause.

THE COURT DECIDES.
In the matter of the llomestake tun-

mel precinct. Judge I•)eolfe was con-
palld to write his decision in a hurry.
It ould not have presented the situa-
ton in more lucid form if a week had
been spent in its preparation. 0(f
sourse. the lawyers who represent a

seaspiracy to steal the state were ready
to throw new obstacles in the way of
th eourt, but this policy of obatruction
had been anticipated and surprises none

to us. In this county, erime. wrapping
itw-f In the convenient robe of techni-
elty. is sometimes allowed to get a
p•tty log start of its pursuers and. In
tbe pending cae, while the people crave
m orderly count, to the end that state-
bood may be realied, the only course is
to wait in patience until fraud has ex-
eated its last frivolous pretext.
The decision rendered yesterday

moralng by Judge l)eWolfe is a corn-
pact summary of the disputed cae
whieh every intelligent layman can un-
deurtand a he reads it. The court
Brat studies the question whether the
functions of the canvassing board are
ministerial only or partly ministerial
or partly Judicial. In deciding that
point Judge I)eWolfe was able to corm-
mand abundant precedent in the way
of unquestioned authority, and in fix-
Mug the functions of the board as pure-
ly ministerial he placed every element
of the controversy in clearest light.
Judge Knowles has been a persistent
advocate of the returning board that
has sought to throw the tunnel precinct
out. The very atmosphere about hilu
must have been redolent with the re-
Section of his blushes, whel, yesterday
morning, the court quoted the
decision once rendered by Judge
Knowles himself, fully sustaining
overy sentence in the opinion handed
down by Judge IbeWolfe.

Having esaertained the true function
of the eavasslag board. Judge De
Wa properly concludes that the duty

t the board is simply to make ab-
stracts of the votes as shown by the re-
taLrs and that the board has no power
to pas o the alleged informalities
melted by the defendant. "These may
he important questions and the law
pervides a tribunal where they may be
raised and decided, but they are not ftot
the determinatio of a canvassing
bsord;" so the decision reads. There-
apes, Judge De Wolfe scatters the
Frag nt left from the case made in
baalf of the canvassers by saying:
the aser a eus. paws states that I74 rvotes
MGM sat m at preict 34. I aam at a loss to know

bw tbhs bet emid aar except by the returns
wbain a Mlary a thbe smavasen board re-

If 1appears by tLbe returns it fraows
a by that the reLtures were I•netent tos - the earasaing board to aseCtain tihe

iZ eaSer aws etives the allegatia that it
meld be "easaly" deemined, ftewn

Saises, She mmber a votes aent. sad bor
.hes mat. Wtheabar "emy" aaoetataed or

bas Mseem. ts bees aaeertalsed for the
pspae at a plead, a a as a d asalnat

S- Mr elias a a p ubbI duty; and f
•N rIr sh a . why omaid sot the

assee css be as well appuled in
m at aegg to lea vatas mast t the pre-

S--ib easle4 Woe eans has beae stated,
f es beo i• , w.hy. at e vwa. eouad e a.s

estab Sbme the rreearss, I hunls pet be

iha ts tat its decision in his
1. WIbaur F. tidens would wisely

s Sd t vacyr o hls chamber and
-a a ln tbs pregame of its terse

es Juldg Knowles may note how

S emm sm, r thUtO -rbl-
trait whe the nmmo peop-e eas

- a gy. a.m dmned
mardesr. the partsr e Minligman and
the eonveuient toold t frnd may ra
its Mess to learn hew futile wine teet

#mea eoLe pro to . abe, the eoter
preuarsr d slmanh t addavits may
discover that falehood is still a le
eve thoughl it he sworn to.

In th end the vote of the Hoe mtake
preelat will be eoated aad the man
who were elected by the people of Mon-
tana will tak their rightrul place in
the service of the state. .Law and the
code may have quirks and turns
which will prolong a strife that ought
to end to-day. Appeals may prosper
and delays preval; but we prediet that,
with the testlmony relating to this foul
conspiracy before them, the people of
Montana will never surrender peaceful
possession to men who are seeklng to
make the ballot a mockery and the
popular will an illusion which any de-
spoiler may fightly brush away.

KaMwle.s rod ('ampe elI eie to make K
lively lwr ise t-urtum atsale of lIelens.--l"er

And also for the bourbon tangle-foot
of Butte.

AS TO THE COURT.
The Butte Inter Moeistarn is unduly

anxious to get into a controversy over
Judge leW'olte's ttnme to bear the
tunnel precinet case. This newspaper
has not felt called upon to speak in
praise or blame of the court. Demo-
crate in Silver IBow county didn't want
to go into court in the first place, but
they were dragged before the bench
against their wilL They propose now
to abide the event and they are not
"discussing" any of the judges.

Two days ago we remember to have
read in the Iater osustaln that "the
only thing for the democratic press to
do now is to abuse Judge IkeWolfe."
That was when the organ of the con-
solracy thought itself a winner. We
do not notiee that democracy has been
pouring any vials of wrath on the
court's head. We are still elinging to
the sentiment held at 1:45 o'clock Tuer-
day afternoon, October 29. in the offce
of the Inter M,,untaiN, when it re-
marked: "Up to the present writing the
Inter MoaUntain caIn consclentiously
endorse all the pleasant things that the
democratic press has said about Judge
IeWolfe." That was the hour when

the conspiracy expected to get away
with the court on technicalities. In
fact, last Tuesday wall be recorded as
"l)eWolfe day" in the Inter MonataLin
offie.

(irave results depend on the decision
to be rendered this morning, but the
WrTArnDAnD doesn't undertake to render
any assistance to the court in reaching
a doeision. In fact, we assume that
Judge IIeWolfe understands his busi-
ness and that the courts of Montana
esn run right on without asking the
legal aeumen pent up in newspaper
oal•ees to help them out.

wham tlb Mnuer Is howtlas aea shrfrbth
smst rsputblrm sfad. demoras are •rylrs to
gad the hbarlln9•tboa•l--Itr-MatJas.

Meanwhile the S4ilver Flow republi-
cans aref rying to steal "'s state, and
the paragrapher of the l.wer Mowuntai4
is anxiously awaiting the coming of
the fool-killer.

IN THk MILLIONS.
If the estimates which Thomas O.

'hearman is about to turnish to the
Pbrwme are good for anything, there
are a few very rich men in this coun-
try. Taking the valuations lately re-
ported by the territorial governors and
assuming that Mr. Khearman's figures
are accurate, it appears that John J.
Astor could own the territory of
Wyoming and have forty millions left
for running expenses.

The Trinity church corporation in
New York tity would need to borrow
only about UY0,UU0,00U to buy the whole
of Montana, on the basis of (overnor
White's figures. which do not include
the mining property exempt from tax-
ation. Of course, that property cuts
considerable figure in Montana's
wealth; but Trinity Church, two of the
Vanderbilts, J. i). Iockafeller, and
Mrs. ietty Ureen could chip in enough
to buy the territory, railroads, mines
and all, and have quite a little fund for
prospecting work to boot. W. K. Van-
derbilt and the Packer estate could own
Idaho, Mormons and all, and still have
snug millions left to put away for a
rainy day.

Any number of comparisons could be
made it we assume that Mr. tthearman's
guesses are good. Probably he is far
out of the way on some of the people
in his list. Not so very long ago there
was talk of sixteen men in the city of
Helena. each with a million in his in-
side pocket, igures that are as far out of
the way as are the current estimates
showing that one man in seventeen in
the city of Chicago is practically a pan-

Itegardiug poverty it is quite Impos-
sible to secure correct data for the
United States. In England, however,
the operation of the poor law makes it
possible to secure sulticiently accurate
figures and it appears from the official
reports that one man out of every
twenty you meet on the streets of Lou-
de- is a pauper.

THE COMING QUESTION.
It is the opinion of the Chicago Ttmre

that the silver convention soon to be
held in St. Louis has for its promoters
a "little company of silver and political
speculators in the office of the Granite
Mountain Mining company at St.
Louis. With this declaration for a
starter, the (hicago Times runs hastily
over a string of figures that prove
nothing and then blithely concludes
that, as the government is coining ail-

ver molS, thUere Is a demand fl tLe
preposed aonvenutkm

oetwithstanding the nippeat style
In which the Trmew seeks to dispose of
the business we fancy that the conven-
Uon will meet and that its Intelliggnt
members will formulate the view
on silver coinage whieh have been falth-
fully discussed these many yeas in
the West and which are now finding
advocates throughout the Fast. We
predict, too, that the utterances of the
delegates will command a hearing with
men at Washington who help to shape
national legislation. Teere was a time
when eastern editorial pages could cry
down the voice of the western press
and people. but that time is no more.

This serious view of the situation is
taken by the New York Tribnia which,
while it in utterly hostile to the convic-
tions tn silver held in the West, per-
ceives the strength of the movement
and warns the Kast against what It
assumes to be a trans-Missourian her-
ey. When the dimuiussion regarling
silver in again fairly opened.
we may .yxpect goldite organs
like the Tribune -to start out
with the old saws that the country
already has more money in circulation
than it needs, that the "constitution
does not contemplate a double stand-
ard." that the liberal ceinage or in-
creased purchase of silver would do
harm - and all that.

Hlaving Intelligent grasp on lthis sub-
ject, the West will b* able to meet the
exploded fallacies to which the eastern
prems must again resort when the dis-
cussion begins: and the indications are
that the convention to be held in -t.
Louis will serve' an excellent purpose
in helping to bring the issue fairly be-
fore the country.

When th*e Anssmaas IWTTArwArn delires to he
peAtlrularly rthlkkukuss it printp sma eiturl ut n
the mebtjet of art*le cruurtehy.- Itlrr-Moua•nt.

A short bit pill be given for the first
correct solution of the above.

STANDARD TOPICS.
The "Ininlg towerof Pima Is to be drawn

away at last. It it about to be sold bta lot-
tery.

Window glass ought to he pulled down
this time of year. but it won't he. The
trust has advanced prices five per eent.

Grand Duke Peter. a neuhew of the
cuar, has decliul to he a candidkate for
the throne of Bulgaria. Pete probably
has a dead sure promiae of the postoffle.

"Heaven never bunrs down." says Dr.
Talmnage. "And sinners should renem-
hers," says Editor Wateramn. "that the
other place doesn't hurn down. The con~
tlagration keeps right on." People who

get places there will feel like beoin fired.

The official annouln ement is made that
at last the white house has been entirely
cleared of rats. Now If moonething ease
done to remnove the flies that are fain to
settle upon himn. the presklent will be in a
good mood to isuae the annual thanksgl-*

sg preolanation.

Arehitect Cutter of New York is suing
John A. Morris for $1.300 srrvices. Mow
re instructe C(utter to eomntruct a hed
room In his house which should be a•so
lutely Impervieus to snores. He limited
the expense to .0. Cutter went ahead
and accomplished the task. but when
completed the bed room had cost $1•200

A NEW AFFIDAVIT.
It is a matter of regret to the republl-

cans that the following afldavit arrived
in Butte too late for presentation before
the court:

Now cones Weilber Furious RaIuders as
fast as he can cone and with blood in his
eye, and for answer to the alternative writ
of mandamnus n the relation of J. J. M.-
Hatton, holds up both hands and being
duly disposed solemnly alleges, to-wit:

First-That in the matter o. the rei .
tio of J. . J. McHatto. said J. J. Me-
Hatton is not and never has bees
a relUtion of our family; and futher-
more we will not let the said J. J.
McHatton or any other man d-n us anad
go hoene alive.

Second-That I, the deponent, have
been a resident of the territory of Mon-.
tana a great maniy years and have not yet
been killed; that 1 have at all times hi*o
ready and willing to serve said people of
said territory in any honorable and lu-
crative office, and I will ever so pro-
test; that I have repeatedly informed
said people of my readiness and willing-
ness aforesaid; that I have on certaiu eun-
dry and divers occasions got down on my
lands and knees before said people, and
earnestly besought said people to give uae
a show: that an each, every and all of the
certain sundry and divers occasions aftor-
said, the said people notified se in a cer-
tain manner, to wit: by a large and in-
creasing majority. that they entertained a
certain desire that I should give them, the
said people of the said territory, a rest.

Third-That I have faithfully endea•-
ored to adjust the unfortunate differences
of opinion existing between said people,
as the party of the flrst part, and mysel f .
as the party of the second part, respecting
nmy commanding ability and preeminent
qualiflcations for a certain position at a
certain city, to-wit: the city of Waslhing-
ton. D. ., but tihe maid people in and for
the said territory arose and did strenuous
ly urge me, the deponent, to go directly

Fourth-That sakl soak to saki head is
ani act peculiarly disamreeable to me; and
that I am all-ired weary of a certain per.
petual rasse-daIase and tumbling into the
soup administered unto me by said people
for the last !D years bI the means and in
the manner storeeakL

Fifth-That there is now a certain other
omlee about to be ereated at the maid city
of WashingtonI D. C.; that upon informarn-
tion and belief maid ollee is Just my mle.
and will Just suit me.

Sisth-That while it is evident that the
said people of the msaid territory have are
tain other Intentions regarding said omLe,
I se a certain way by and through the in.
strunentality of eartain monkeying in
certain quarters to get into said o1fce,
and thereby get even with said people,
and do up maid people, and put aidk
people into said soup.

Seventh-Wbarefore, I pray the court to
get a galt on and bf things up for me in a
certain way and with a certain slicknes
so that I may take an early train for the

I sald ol of Weablowbom D. C., sod aw,.
pope to sid dse In O. m unk owl*

CURRENT COMMENT.
lue aresn"Mok 1114 -~

rVon Me I , .. OWN
Tb. uuueumhek par inusm mmnse

fotftmbi small for a party aid yet IoN
small onough for a baseball ain..

Frmm th e4Nw t Hom ml.
Tb. llcotw7 of niatural Was fu e Fouth

IDakoa Ind"te. that tb. elenwmat bave
ccnw to b.e relief of thb land boamners
who n-ally must ht Weting timed.

nim lb. Louisvlle (ourierJuursuL.
Perhaps L). urimma semidu (ilouiel

Smsith to (amiada tu charm tbe (Vamadian
hladllo Into favorimng anseation. Oince
ahe ladies are wosn over o a catow it bo-
glinoto pompert._

a..s a It.easry Vetr.
From tse ML e Los Pst mstse.

ien Butler's proposed volume of per'
monal rrminisrenre will undoubtedly be
interesting. but how will he classify it
Will it he issued as an historical romance
or flctionl slggested by facts ?

1CrK .etly vPees.
Prom the Ne.w York Tribuer.
The motto of Ka Nupoep Elete, as an

estuewned contenporary prirted at Hosl-
hdu. Hawaiian islands, is r khe Kial
Heab ko ha bo? K ola o Hawaii a manr
los " This strikes us as beinl about the
right thing.

Iasad.r iUpes Ias.l r.
From the r'ladelphba Tnims.

senator Manderson committed a rev-
lous blunder when be received a rerating
of his peuslon.with over$• ,ODarrears with-
out the semblaaee of compllasnce with the
laws.and he now simply nakes the blunder
mure imposing by his awarlud blunder in
attclnptlng to justify his acceptance of a
,otoriously lawk•a pension.

Seoret loerse. Ia Celaemde.
From the issver News.

(olorsado is sne of the states wherein
the "secret divorce" fourshes. Hundreds
of then ae grauted in Araphoe county

loe each year. Instead of seeklig to
stem the flood, the legislature every sea-
asn Increases its volume. until the "meeret
divorce" in Colorado may now he said to
have assumed thedimensionsa of a torrent.

am ballaekphkas aselety.
Prsnm the iostom Ieraild.

There are a good masny ways to secure
social recognition. The Philadelphia
papers tell of a new omer to that city
wrho has rented pews in threl fashionable
churchos there in order to get into mociety.
The worship of God may do him morme
goad in Philadelplhia buat he muten't for-
get the reverence that is due the Bkklles
also, if he is socially ambitious.

The (lory of a Pms Ceastry.
YFrm the ladimaonmU Journal.

The ranks of capitalists are constantly
recruited from those of energetic. indus-
trious and enterprising men who, by
sheer forte of character, achieve suerss
in spite of ciecumstances, and froan wags
workers become emplnaers and million-
aires. Such anon are the bulwark of the
state, and their careers are a grand ilIum-
tratlosa of the possiblities open to every
young Anmerlan for if It may not be
granted to all to mucceed in the same large
degree, the fact that all may enter the
race and achieve as muck sueess as be s
capable o, is still the best feature of trme
Ulberty and the crowning glory of Amei-
can citiaenship.

MEN AND WOMIN.

The emperor of Chinb reas (m aervants.
Vlarter. the Standard Oil man, is build,

Ing a 00,D000 yacht.
Ks-Secretary Endicott will practice law

with his son in Baoton.
Tbh empress of Austria spends most of

her time painting china.
Ex-Qasen lesbella of Spanla recently

wosn 4,U000 on a horne race.
Primce Bismarck received over 1,000 tel-

eguras of congrstulations on the occasion
of the 27th anniversary of his appoint-
maet as presadeat of the Prussian cabinet.

While in Paris Edison received on an
average 1.300 letters a day, many of them
being offers of marriage to his daughter,
while others eumttalned snuffr fians, gar
termn aid like articles.

When Mrs. Hastings, of Carlisle. N. Y.,
passed over the dark river her hubeand
had am epitaph all ready for her monu-
ment. A portion of it reads: ~"he never
borrowed one single thing from her neigh-
hers during her thirty-four years of wedded
life."

The Buda-Peoth clerical paper, Megyer
Alam., asserts that a high functionary of
the church has directed to a prelate at
Berlin a question as to the truth of the
rumor that the Empress Augusta has
been converted to the Catholic faith. The
answer from Berlin was that there was
no reason to doubt the fa et, ooasidr l
that the empress had during the last few
years made many rich p.esestI to the
Catolic churchb, and that the poph bad
ordered prayers for her health. T
perial family, of course, dose its btes to
maimul thin tai*L

It ls related of the late Lord BIeaconlelkl
that at a certain academal y banquet he
walked arouuil the room twfore dinner
and was heard to remark that the pictures
were extranely co(i)nmollllace. In hi
speech at the dinnerb he expresser his de-

light at the exhibition an a whole, adding
that what deliihted him most of all was
to tsee everywhere evidence of high aim
anid on o matlly pictures the stamp of
Imagination. His nteighbor reintled him
of what he hIad Maid ibfore dinner. "Well."
answered the veteran politician, "I have
always found that t answered bent to
praise people for the quality in which they
are most deficient."

H81. Crilpi relates the following anee-
dote: "During my first interview with
Prince Biamark at Friedrichbruhe the
chancellor caused two enormous glamses
of beer to he hrought and invited me to
drink dthe one placed before ne. I pro-
tested that I drank only water, whereat
the prince seemed astonished beyond

easure, h ut aid nothing. But when be
had emptied his own glass e slowly drank
the one that had been intended for me.
Shortly afterwards two large pipes flled
with tobacco were brought. The prince
lit his own and handed the other to me.
*Your hichness' I observed, many thanks
but I do not smoke.' 'What !' eclaimed
Blsmark. rather impatiently. 'You don't
drink and you don't smoke! What sort of
a man are you then '1 "

ESTES GONNELL '
MIORCXNTIL@ COKP NY. V

Our stock of Fall and Winter Goods was never so com-
plete as now and prices will be found as low or

lower than can be found elsewhere.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPART-
MENT.

DRESS G()ODS
In this department we are excelled by none.

We invite inspection and take pleasure
in showing the Latest Novelties.

SPECI L

THIS WEEK.
54-inch all-wool Ladies' Cloth at 65c per yard. This cloth is cheap

at go cents.

38-inch wool Tricot at 4oc per yard, well worth 75c per yard.
The newest styles in Dress Flannels at 49c per yard.

Extra Heavy Twilled Flannels at Soc a yard. worth 75c.

4o-inch all-wool Tricots. new line of shades at 48c per yard.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Heavy Wool Hose at aSc Ladies' White Merino Vests and

per pair, worth 4oc. Pants at 45c and 75c, former
price 75c an4d s.25.

Misses' Fine Cashmere Hose. all
sizes, at a5c per pair, black and Ladies' Scarlet All-Wool Vests
colored, and Pants at goc per pair.

Misses' Scarlet Vests and Pants.
Misses' English Ribbed Wool all sizes at 35c per pair, former

Hose, all sizes, S pairs for Ss.oo. price Soc.

Five-Hook Kid Gloves, extra Five-Button Kid Gloves for Soc
good. all sizes, at SI per pair. per pair, former price 53.co.

Cloaks and Jackets.
NEW WRAPS ARRIVING DAILY

For this week we will offer

5o-NEWMARKETS-5o
-AT-

$5.00.
These Wraps are sold elsewhere at S8.oo to Sz.o00. Come early 'uad

secure a bargain.

CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS.
Our stock is large and well selected. Our price as low as the lowest.

SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK:

Extra Tapestry Brussels at...............5o cents per yard.

Blankets and Comfortables.
o pairs 10-4 Brown Blankets at Soo Comfortables from $S.oo up

- .uo per pair. to $3.0o.

So pairs to-4 Blue Kersey Blan- So White Bed Spreads at 7oc
kets at $3.0o per pair. each. A great bargain.

So pairs Extra Fine Gray Blan- So extra heavy Bed Spreads at iS
kets at $S:o per pair. each, former price Sp.So.

So White Wool Blankets at 4.5o So Fine Marseilles Bed Spreads
per pair. at $r.So each, worth -2.25.

Estes & Connell Iercantile Company.


